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TH E MONTROSE ACTIVITY CENTER IS A NON PROFIT 501(3 ORGANIZATION WHOSE PURPOSES ARE TO I NCREASE UNDERSTANDING OF SOCIAL,
RACIAL AND SEXUAL MI NO RITI ES,AN D TO ENCOU RAGE ACCEPTANCE AN D TOLERANCE OF ALTE RNATIVE LI FESTYLES SO THATTOGETH ER TH E
CITIZENS OF TH E CITY OF HOUSTON AN D TH E STATE OF TEXAS MAY WORK IN TH E SPI RIT OF PEACE FUL COOPE RATION TO BUI LD A BETTER
SOCIETY. THE ORGANIZATION ACTS AS AN UMBRELLA TO OTHER ORGANIZATIONS. MAC, PO BOX 66684, HOUSTON, TX 77266-6684.
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Gay Spending Power Draws More Attention
by Kara Swisher by gay people may be entering a new
from The Washington Post phase of effectiveness, at the same

After the story appeared in a gay- time that mainstream businesses are
oriented newspaper earlier this year, looking to expand their share of the gay
Woodward & Lothrop started receiving market in the intensely competitive re-
piles of returned credit cards and mer- tail environment.
chandise from gay customers. "Being gay no longer has a negative

The 17-store local department store stamp in major cities and that commu-
chain was then in the midst of a fracas . nity seems to be entering a period par-
with D.C.'s gay community over the allel to one that many ... ethnic and
refusal of Woodies's management to national groups used to be in," said
give employee discount privileges to Michael Gade, retail analystfor Coopers
the live-in partner of ~gay salesman at & Lybrand. "First there was the sue-
its Chevy Chase store. The policy then cessful growth of gay-owned stores.
was to only give the special 20 percent Now mainstream business are starting

_ discount to employees and their legal to lose their inhibitions about targeting
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picture books, instead of the vibrant,
news- and feature-oriented venues that
reach a profitable market," Maccubbin
said. "It's sort of the sltuanon magazines
like Ebony were in a long time ago,
when everybody was unfamiliar with it."

Don Michaels, publisher of the
Washinqton Blade newspaper, the sole
gay-oriented media outlet in the area,
has noticed a shift since the free ,30,000-
circu lation weekly was founded 20 years
ago.

"We have picked up more and more
see Spending Power page 11

Washington Area Retailers
Respond to Economic Clout
of Powerful ConsumerGroup
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later," said Deacom Maccubbin, co-
owner of Dupont Circle's 16-year-old
Lambda Rising, the largest gay book-
store in the United States with $1.7
million in sales a year.

."Many inthe mainstream look at gay
media, for example .with an unconscious
homophobia and think they are all dirty
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'"Woodward & Lothrop started receiving
piles of returned credit cards and mer-
chandise from gay customers.

The 17-store local department store
chain was then in the midst of a fracas
with D.C.'s gay community over the
refusal of Woodies's management to
give employee discount privileges to
the live~in partner of ~gay salesman at
its Chevy Chase store. The policy then
was to only give the special 20 percent
discount to employees and their legal
spouses and dependents.

Faced with the threat of an economic
boycott and the possibility of protests by
gay men and lesbians at stores over the
lucrative George Washington's birthday
weekend, executives at Woodies were
taken aback.

"We found there was an articulate
and financially important gay and lesbian
community in Washington, many of
whom had shopped at Woodies for a
long time," said Joseph Culver,
Woodward & Lothrop's vice president
for personnel and services. ''The strong
emotions of the customers caught us a
little by surprise."

But many in the retail industry are
recognizing the importance of cultivat-
ing gay customers, who are beginning
to exercise their clout economically.
Though boycotts and protests by minor-
ity groups are not a new tactic, their use

market in the intensely competitive re-
tail environment.

"Being gay no longer has a negative
stamp in major cities and that commu-

" nity seems to be entering a period par-
allel to one that many . . . ethnic and
national groups used to be in," said
Michael Gade, retail analystfor Coopers
& Lybrand. "First there was the suc-
cessful growth of gay-owned stores.
Now mainstream business are starting
to lose their inhibitions about targeting
gays, because whenever you have a
definite market segment with needs and
expectations, retailers can take advan-
tage of the tremendous opportunities."

But that strategy still carries risk.
"You have to be careful with niche
segmentation, so you don't offend some
old customers who . . . might think,
'That's where the gays shop,' because
when you target one group, another
group could think they don't belong,"
said Gade. "But if you do it right, you are
tapping into a great market with a lot of
money it wants to spend in friendly
places."

Gay-owned businesses have always
thought so. " It's obviously a viable and
valuable market to have, considering
the estimates that 10 percent of the
population is gay-so more gays are
supporting businesses that support us
and therefore all the bigger businesses

are going to come around sooner or
later," said Deacom Maccubbin, co-
owner of Dupont Circle's 16-year-old
lambda Rising, the largest gay book-
store in the United States with $1.7
million ~nsales a year.

"Many in the mainstream look at gay
media, forexample, with an unconscious
homophobia and think they are all dirty

like Ebony were in a long time ago,
when everybody was unfamiliar with it."

Don Michaels, publisher of the
Washington Blade newspaper, the sole
gay-oriented media outlet in the area,
has noticed a shift since the free, 30,000-
circulationweeklywas founded 20years
ago.

"We have picked up more and more
see Spending Power page 11

Out -w-iththe Boys
The Next Generation Asks:
Is This What It Means to BeGay?
by William Hayes
from Mother Jones

The first time I saw a gay man was in
a special issue of Life magazine, "The
Year in Pictures 1971." It was stored in
my mother's sewing hutch, among the
copies of National Geographic and
look-special editions that she saved
for our school papers and science fairs.
I was ten years old when I found, in the
back pages of that particular issue, a
grave, eleven-page report on homo-
sexuals. ,FOllowing the full-page, color
photographs of Kissinger in China and

Tricia Nixon's Rose Garden wedding, of
hot pants and the "Jesus Craze" and the
famine in Bangladesh, suddenly a
grainy, black-and-white photograph of
a wedding cake appeared. There were
two decorative grooms placed on one
side and two brides on the right. HO-
MOSEXUALS IN REVOLT, the head-
lines said. I returned secretly over the
years to study it, countless times, to see
if I recognized an image of myself there.

An American child in, not of, the
1960s, I long shared with members of

see Out with the Boys page 8
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Editor's Notes
by Jack Valinski

October 11th is National Coming Out
Day or NCOD. This is the third year of a
national campaign to bring public
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has also robbed us of a lot of social skill.
I, for one, am very shy when it comes

to meeting people. It is easier to get
behind a microphone at Wilde 'n' Stein,
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can let it be known among non-gay and
-lesbian that they have a right to be who
they are, are the people who are really
doing the Coming Out all the time.
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IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO GET A
FREECOPY OR CONTRI Bun TO
HELPPAY FORTHIS NEWSLElTER,
YOU MAY DO SO IN A TAX DE-
DUCTIBLE GIFT TO THE ABOVE
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Larry Garrett and Aileen McMurrerwere PM to hear the report of the nominating raised. There is someone who wants to
presented as possible nominees. committee. Deadlineforthe submission bring a Gay & Lesbian Film Festival to
President Jim Owens arrived and took of resumes to be considered for the Houston. MAC could be the sponsoring
over as chair of the meeting. Persons boardisOctober9.0nlyboardmembers see Board Minutes page 2

Editor's Notes
by Jack Valinski

October 11th is National Coming Out
Day or NCOD. This is the third year of a
national campaign to bring public
awareness within the community. The
public awareness campaign is two-fold.
First is to help people to make, and then
to deal with, their own transition. The
second is the impact such a mass
movement of coming out will have on
society.

For the part of the NCOD campaign
that helps people making their own
transition, we have some personal sto-
ries. This is to give you some knowledge
of how we each made such a step and
how it impacted our lives.

The second part of the campaign is
qute simple. The more of us who are
out; the more the general population
has to deal with who we are. To many,
it may be that we are simply just like
everyone else except who we sleep
with. I believe that it is much more than

• that. We are a people who may be
classified as the last minority. Unlike
other minorities our parents do not have
an understanding of who we are. And in
fact may be outright hostile if we are
able to come up with the courage to
come out to them at an early age.

Many of us grow up with the feeling
that we are the only one who has these
feelings. Perhaps afraid to express our
feelings. It is this upbringing of fear that
may lead us to live our early life alone.
This loneliness has brought isolation to
many of us. While it has produced some
good results, such as concentrating on
areas such as arts or performance, it

has also robbed us of a lot of social skill.
I, for one, am very shy when" comes

to meeting people. It is easier to get
behind a microphone at Wilde 'n' Stein,
a camera for a press conference or
even a computer to put a newsletter
together, than go up to a person and
introduce myself. I believe this comes
from the early years of my life of feeling
that I just didn't quite fit in.

But on the other hand, it also gives
me a sense that I don't have to follow
everyone else. Being independent
means that I don't have to agree with
everyone at my office about something
that may be happening in politics. Or I
don't have to go along with stories about
professional sports that to me have little
meaning. But sometimes this comes at
a price. The price may be not getting
invited to a social gathering.

Itcould be said that not being included
in a predominantly heterosexual event
is all for the better. Who would want to
listen to stories about kids or spouses
when it has little to do with my life. But
there does need to be a balance between
dealing only with our own community
and dealing with the world at large. We
must Continueto reach out to be included
in these gatherings and not be afraid to
talk about the way we live.

I am a very happy and proud resident
of Montrose. This has become home to
me the past seven years. But this ghetto
can become a very safe little haven. It is
our brothers and sisters who live beyond
the safe havens who are not ashamed
of who they are and what they are that
are really making progress. Those who

can let it be known among non-gay and
-lesbian that they have a right to be who
they are, are the people who are really
doing the Coming Out all the time.

As I said, it is really easy to be behind
the microphone, camera or computer
and express one's views. It is something
else to do the one to one personaliza-
tion that is the next big step. I still cannot
reach out to my parents. I came out to
them and they did not accept it. Since
then I have not really made the effort
and felt it was a lost cause. I applaud
people who have been able to make
that outreach and I applaud even more
those who continue to try to make that
outreach time and time again when it is
not successful.

I am going to try my best to change
my ways and do the personal outreach.
We've got to convince ourselves that
we are good people. And good people
have a lot to share with the world. And
that sharing can really make a difference.
Perhaps just a small difference, but a
difference. I like to use the quote from
that great computer company named
Apple, which says "changing the world,
one person at a time."

And that is what National Coming
Out Day is. It is not going on TV or radio.
It is doing something----one I"tle step.
Perhaps it is telling a neighbor, a co-
worker, a relative, a boss-that you are
gay or lesbian. And that you are not
ashamed of it. It is part of your life and
you are not ashamed of it.

Go ahead and make that next step.
And if you do, let us know. We would

like to share it with our readers. A
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MONTROSE ACTIVITY CENTER I

We are looking for a few good men and women
The Montrose Activity Center is looking for community members to join our kot ell ~

board. We have a number of board positions open. At our annual meeting
Thursday, October 11, at 6:00 PM we will hold a board meeting to choose new .
members to our board. A public meeting will tollow at 7:00 PM where we will. e Inon
announce the results. This meeting will also serve to introduce our plans for
opening a community center in the near future. Anyone interested in applying for feminist humor ... sharp ... outrageously irreverent
a board seat who has time and energy to give to this organization should mail your
community resume to Box 66684, Houston TX 77266-6684. This needs to be
received by October 9. Or deliver your resume to Printex Plus, 1617 W Alabama'
by 5:00 PM October 9. We need hard working and enthustic people to help us build
and maintain a community center. Call 529-1223 for more information.

MAC MEMBER GROUPS
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TH E NAMES PROJ ECT
GAY/LESBIAN PRIDE WEEK

Believe it or not, community members are already planning for the 1991 Pride
Week celebration. Jack Valinski will be representing Houston at the International
Association of Pride Week Planners at Minneapolis in early October. If you want
to get involved call us at 490-4484 or Box 66071, Houston, TX 77266-6071

TEAM HOUSTON
520-TEAM

GAY/LESBIAN STUDENT ASSOC
OFUOF-H

Meetings every Wednesday at University of Houston University Center at 3:00
PM

AlPS EQUITY LEAGUE
Box 980307, Houston, TX 77098-0307. Phone 748-3555

MAC NEWSLElTER

"Kate Clinton is one of the
fastest rising stars ...

funny outspoken
... the cutting edge."

- Susan Wildon
Boston Globe

We need your help
This newsletter is assembled by a very few hard working and perhaps crazy

people. We need help in all aspects of its creation. We are interested in people who
" I ~----~~------------------~~------



OFUOF H
Meetings every Wednesday at University of Houston University Center at 3:00

PM

AIDS EQUITY LEAGUE
Box 980307, Houston, TX 77098-0307. Phone 748-3555

MAC NEWSLElTER
We need your help

This newsletter is assembled by a very few hard working and perhaps crazy
people. We need help in all aspects of its creation. We are interested in people who
can put our calendartogether, someone who can encourage people to write stories
or who is interested in writing stories or opinion. Another area we need help in is
getting underwriters to help pay the expenses of this newsletter. If you are
interested in getting involved either write us at our address or call Jack Valinski at
529-1223.

Board Meeting
from page 1

organization for this event and use it as
a fund raiser. Owens and Barbour are
going to investigate further the possi-
bilities of this. Crary is going to check
with TGRA (Texas Gay Rodeo Associa-
tion) about MAC becoming one of the
groups they benefit from their various
fund raising activities.

Pride Week: No one has come for-
ward to provide leadership for the 1991
planning. The next meeting is Septem-
ber 26 at Dignity Center. A letter is being
sent out to cornmmity organizations to
encourage participation of their mem-
bership.

Budget: It should be officially ap-
proved each year - possibly at the an-
nual retreat. Bryan and Parker met and
worked on an "Operating Expense
Budget" and a "Committees Budget" for
approval later by the board.

Team Houston: Garcia reported on
Team Houston's participation in the Gay

Games '90 in Vancouver. He presented
each board member with a Team
Houston pin and a jacket was presented
to MAC President Jim Owens. There
will be a wrap-up meeting on Sept. 26.
All the costs incurred by the group were
covered. They are planning forthe next
Gay Games in 1994 in New York (The
25th anniversary of Stonewall!). IfTeam
Houston decides not to keep the phone
it currently has, MAC might like to take
it over. Valinski reports that we are
getting to a point where it is needed for
MAC to have its own phone line instead
of using his number.

March on Austin: Bell proposed that
MAC endorse the 1991 March on Austin
and this was approved.

Discussion returned to the Christo-
pher West Proposal. Itwas decided that
we would pursue a request to help in
funding the newsletter. Valinski and Bell
agreed to work with Bryan on this.

The meeting adjourned at 10:00 PM.
Minutes submitted by Deborah Bell. A

"Kate Clinton is one of the
fastest rising stars ...

funny outspoken
... the cutting edge."

- Susan Wildon
Boston Globe

Wednesday I October 17, 1990
.at the Tower Theatre

8:00PM
$17,00 - General Admission

TIcketsavailable at

Inklings
1846 Richmond Avenue

521-3369
Lucia's Garden

2213 Portsmouth
523-6494

Tickettron
526-1700·

Presented by
Coky Gray and Sandy Scurria

j
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V\ West Point and Dippity Doo
Ll.J

by John-Michael Albert
My father's sense of propriety was

distilled from a Depression childhood
on an Ohio farm, a youth spent as a
Sergeant in the European Theater
during World Was II, and a career as
a GI Bill-trained electrician. He mea-
sured his success in terms of property
and family: a new red station wagon
every three years, a30-year mortgage
on a house, and a wife and five kids.
He drowned his problems (I think
there were many) in beer and whis-
key and acted out his frustration and
angerin violent 'and sometimes bloody
rages. But he worked hard. He was
gone every morning when we got up,
the empty coffee cup left at his place
at the table and the house smelling of
shaving cream and his favorite po-

• made, West Point.
In the spring of 1965, when I was

• 13, my parents were divorced. After
messing around with visitation rights

• and custody suits for a while, the dust
settled and my four brother and sis-
ters ended up with my father and I
with my mother. My mother quickly
remarried. My step-father fled with
his new family of two from Ohio to
Texas, owing a lot of money and
having no compunction to pay it off in
a hurry.
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To complete the picture of my
teens, I should add that I had known
since elementary scbool that I was
gay and had chosen, by the ago of 16,
to smother that issue completely in
the embrace of a rather rabid funda-
mentalist religion. By the time I was
20, Iwas forced to admit that I had put
off acknowledging my sexual self just
about as long as anyone could be
expected to within reason. Ialso came
to the private realization that God
didn't care whether or not I was gay;
but God did care what I did with it. I
was perfectly aware that my little
personal revelation wouldn't wash
with the elders in the church, so I
spent five years phasing it and them
out of my life.

Leaving the church meant cutting
off all of my friends as well, and Ididn't
exactly know how to start over ln that
regard. But I was in no hurry; I felt so
free! I started reading all the books
that I had been forbidden to read. I
listened to classical music every day
until I felt that I would explode if I
heard another note. I was a free
person. I dressed as I wanted. I saw
the movies I wanted. I even stopped
trying to straighten my hair every night
with Dippity 000and an old stOCking,
discovering in the process that I had

~

~
~

a pile of brown medusal curls on my Hun. The Marquis de Sade. Your
head. To me they were the badge of mother. What does it matter? You
my new freedom. can handle it.' So I told them "Sure.

Five years after I dropped out, I No problem. It will be nice." I smiled
made my first post-fundamentalist and tried to look sincere.
friends. We would get together a The next day things were cool to
couple of times a week to play and 'say the least. I met my father's third
sing medieval music. In 1976we spent wife, who, having never seen me
our summer vacation giving concerts before, called me "son" before she
in out-of-the-way churches in the called me Mike. Bad impression. My
mountains of western North Carolina fatherwas shorter, heavier, and older
and ended up teaching there in a than I remembered; but he generally
private school in the fall. The admin- behaved himself well while drinking
istration of the school encouraged us endless cans of Bud. "Beer," he was
to make arrangements to get our fond of saying (and probably be-
college degrees and returnto continue lieved), "is not alcohol." Lucky for me.
teaching, so I planned to start college I paced myself and drank one can to
in Tennessee in January 1977. his every two; but it still didn't do

Meanwhile, my thoughts had ,anything for my sense of equilibrium.
turned back to my family. Not my After supper, it was time to plan
parents, mind you. My mother was who was to sleep where. Someone
still a fundamentalist whose judgment was going to have to spend the
of me was virulent on several counts. evening somewhere else that
My dad carried all the problems from evening. I should have been suspi-
his first marriage into his second and cious. It was decided that that
then moved to Kentucky where he someonewould be me and my dad. I
marriedforathirdtime. But my bothers should have been even more suspi-
and sisters. Did we have anything in cious.
common? Was there a chance that Our alternative housing was not to
we could somehow reconstruct a be a hotel. Itwas to be my dad's cabin
sense of family and continue what at a soccer park about 20 miles from
was an adventure-filled Childhood, the house. In my childhood, my father
parents aside? had been the manager of a German

i wrote to my brother in Ohio. He soccer team made up of business
and his wife were quite enthusiastic men and machinists who had been
about me coming up for the week ' sent from Germany to Dayton to as-
between Christmas and New Year. semble and demonstrate the presses, he
So, on Decembe.r 23, 1976, I got on ovens, and such on which the city's ro
the bus in Rutherfordton and went to heavy industry depended. My father ~I
Dayton on a fact finding visit. haC! leased and fixed up- one of the 10.4
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with my mother. My mother quickly
remarried. My step-father fled with
his new family of two from Ohio to
Texas, owing a lot of money and
having no compunction to pay it off in
a hurry.

heard another note. I was a free
person. I dressed as I wanted. I saw
the movies I wanted. I even stopped
trying to straighten my hair every night
with Dippity Doo and an 91dstocking,
discovering in the process that I had

and sisters. Did we have anything in
common? Was there a chance that
we could somehow reconstruct a
sense of family and continue what
was an adventure-filled childhood,
parents aside?

iwrote-to my-brother in Ohio. He
and his wife were quite enthusiastic
about me coming up for the week
between Christmas and New Year.
So, on December 23, 1976, I got on
the bus in Rutherfordton and went to
Dayton on a fact finding visit.

I wish I could describe all the
various family traditions that sur-
rounded my childhood Christmases.
The tree, always a huge scotch pine,
was covered with delicate glass orna-
ments my dad had brought back from
Europe. There were always many
presents, large ones if it had been a
good year, small ones if not. And the
Christmas breakfast! A table covered
with all sorts of fake money ,little toys,
oranges, walnuts, candy canes, and
poinsettias -a wish for a prosperous
and healthy new year to come. My
brother didn't forget a single detail.

But then, the rug was pulled out
from under me and my idyll was over.
My brother and sister-in-law came to
me one afternoon. They were quite
serious about something. "Mike,"they
said, "tell us if we were wrong and
we'll call him and tell him not to come;
but we've invited your dad and step-
mother to come up for a couple days.
They'll be here tomorrow if its okay
with you." They waited.

I had to think hard and fast. Of
course, I couldn't tell them who could
or couldn't visit their home. It was
terrible. I was hoping, somehow, that
I would never see my father again.
But the rational part of me took over.
'You're different, 'I told myself. 'Maybe
he's different. Besides, you're an adult
now. You're sophisticated. Ready for
all comers. Let them invite Attila the

cious.
Our alternative housing was not to

be a hotel. Itwas to be my dad's cabin
at a soccer park about 20 miles from
the house. In my childhood, my father
had been the manager of a German
soccer team made up of business
men and machinists who had been
sent from Germany to Dayton to as-
semble and demonstrate the presses,
ovens, and such on which the city's
heavy industry depended. My father
had leased and fixed up one of the
two-room bungalows that graced the
woods that bordered their playing
fields. He had installed heat and
running waterto make itcozier against
the chill of spring and fall practices.
Later, he had turned it into a residence
when he was separated from my
mother during the divorce.

We drove there in near silence.
The sky was low and flurries were
starting to fall, promising a white
blanket of snow by morning. So much
had happened since I had last seen
him. Besides a simple biological fact
and some rather frightening memo-
ries, I wasn't sure what we had in
common at that point. Nine and a half
years was a long time. That didn't
mitigate the fact that Iwas his captive
and that Iwould be spending the next
12hours alone with him.

There was plenty to do when we
got to the cabin. I busied myself in the
living room folding outthetwo couches
and making them into beds. After I
had finished, I sat down and quietly
looked around. How had I come to
this time and place? Did I choose this
somehow? My father was tinkering
with the propane furnace in the
kitchen. From the hammering and
cursing, Idecided that something had
rusted shut. Then, in a moment of
silence, he said to me ina suspiciously
pl.easantvoice, "Hey, Mike. Come on
out here a second. There's some-
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by Gary Grant
When lighting strikes, if you are not less for the THIRD DEGREE. How

looking in the right direction, you can does he know? When did this hap-
miss it. But if it's followed by a deep pen? When did he decide? What are
roar of thunder you know it happened. his future plans? How can he be
The noise is witness to the deed. sure? etc. Subsequently, what I
Coming out is a lot like that,it can missed,though Ididn't come to realize
happen with or without your consent, until just recently, was the opportu-
whether you take advantage of the nity to educate. To show my family
opportunity to make your own thun- that this was a STRENGTH, not a
der is up to you. weakness. Thatthis was a BLESSING

For me coming out was an exhila- not a curse. This is what I had AL-
rating experience, Iwas married, had WAYS BEEN, not something I had
two children, and had fallen out of BECOME. And most of all, that I was
love with their mother. The only natural . happier, more content with this deci-
next stepformewas to admit, accept, sion than anything that has affected
and acquire what was mine, my right my life before, or since.
to be Gay, I mean that both ways, I gave away my THUNDER, my
same sex oriented and happy about opportunity, one I can never regain,
it? and in the trade lost my three broth-

Coming out to my then wife was ers, Ohsure, Igettheinvitationforthe
difficult, but having known her for 19 Obligatory Christmas gathering
years, (we had met when we were around the table. This in comparison
both teens,) made the whole thing a to the 8 to 10 times a year we used to
bit easier. She was compassionate, share birthdays, holidays, celebra-
understanding and protective of me, tions that I had been invited to before
even to the extent of offering to tell my I came out. But this year they do not
own family. I allowed her to speak as buy off their guilt that easily. This year
my advocate to my assembled fam- I celebrated with my Gay family, by
ily, in my absence. BIGGEST MIS- def"in"itlonand example they are my
TAKE OF MY LIFE, .. loved ones, the support Ineed. Family

In my mind, at the time,it made in the true sense of the Word.
sense, I rationalized that it was I am out everywhere, my
something she really wanted to do. It workplace,with my children, my
was giving her a feeling of defending neighbors and with each new friend-
me. After all, if he, my mate of 12 plus ship I nurture. I make it clear that my
years could accept it, then they must. sexuality is part of the package. Each
My family handled it qu ite awkwardly. new opportu nity to come out is an:.--------L ..& ...•• __ • -......I~I--'~ .•._L...__ ...L•..•.••. .•. .I.. .~._.r.. ••• ~ :£•...•..•..•..__ ••.•._.• ..•.--......4 .&.....---. .~~. __
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It's Coming Out Month. Prejudice
can have its Privileges. Honesty can
save your life, if you're in the military
andboundforthe Middle East. These
same people who use fear of criminal
offenses against kids as an excuse
for keeping us out of the classroom
also don't want our lives for the oil
war. Hallelujah! Glory be our right to
cheap gas and unlimited disposable
polyurethane products. It's only
costing a billion dollars a month -
divided by how many barrels? Come
on out, soldier, and stay out of a body
bag.

Funny how the press and the
elected folks are all afuss about -
they say - some tacky modern art
scenes. Sure, I wouldn't pay to see a
crucifix (ankh/star of David/golden

. calf) in. a puddle of pee either, but
then, that's not really the issue. And
it's not Robert Maplethorpe. Funny
how he got the credit/blame for an-
other artist's work. Maplethorpe's
photography reveals his vision of love
and respect for the human physique.

The guy's a modern. day
Michaelangelo. His men as poised as
any seen in ballet; the ones I've seen
are black, and some of the
homophobic uproar is probably dis-
guised racism. So, there they go
again, all awash in the golden calf
and missing the crux of the thing.
Why should they fund yucky art when
tbA.v~r-<ln Ilndt>.I'\AJ.[itQ.....l"ItbQr_l:\Ql"IDIQ~s

It's a stylistic replay of last year's
flag flap. Now, some twenty years
ago the equal rights amendment (Ie-
galizingwomen as people) got tabled,
remember? And those guys want us
to get excited about the Equal Flag
Amendment? What ever happened
to the principles for which that flag
stands? Life, liberty, the pursuit of
happiness and the Constitution of the
United States, as amended by the Bill
of Rights? Priorities.

Lesbians are rewriting the mean-
ing of the phrase "California lawyer".
Listen. Mary Morgan is the first open
judge in the civil court system. She
gave birth to a son. Her spouse,
Roberta Achtenberg, is the directing
attorney for the National Center for
Lesbian Rights and a current San
Francisco city supervisor (city coun-
cil) candidate. The couple planned to
share parenting. California had no
requirement that parental custody be
relinquished prior to adoption, al-
though it was customarily done.
Roberta went ahead and adopted
Benji, giving him two legal parents.
(Sorry, itwon'twork in Texas.) Guess
what. San Francisco's mayor ap-
pointed Roberta to the Mayor's Task
Force on Family Policy, which she
now chairs.

That sounds like future fiction here
in Houston. Here, AIDS babies, fetal
cocaine/alcohol abuse syndrome
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even to the extent of offering to tell my I came out. But this year they do not other artist's work. Maplethorpe's relinquished prior to adoption, al-
own family. I allowed her to speak as buy off their guilt that easily. This year photography reveals his vision of love though it was customarily done.
my advocate to my assembled fam- I celebrated with my Gay family, by ~~d respectforthe human physique. Roberta went ahead and adopted
i1y, in my absence. BIGGEST MIS- definh"ion and example they are my The guy's a modern· day Benji, giving him two legal parents.
TAKE OF MY LIFE. . . loved ones, the support Ineed. Family Michaelangelo. His men as poised as (Sorry, itwon't work in Texas.) Guess

In my mind, at the time,it made in the true sense of the word. any seen in ballet; the ones I've seen what. San Francisco's mayor ap-
sense. I rationalized that it was I am out everywhere, my are black, and some of the pointed Roberta to the Mayor's Task
something she really wanted to do. It workplace,with my children, my homophobic uproar is probably dis- Force on Family Policy, which she
was giving her a feeling of defending neighbors and with each new friend- guised racism. So, there they go now chairs.
me. After all, if he, my mate of 12plus ship I nurture. I make it clear that my again, all awash in the golden calf That sounds like future fiction here
years could accept it, then they must. sexuality is partofthe package. Each and missing the crux of the thing. in Houston. Here, AIDS babies, fetal
My family handled it quite awkwardly. new opportunity to come out is an Why should they fund yucky art when cocaine/alcohol abuse syndrome
My second oldest brother, the family opportunity to educate, to show we they can underwrite other people's babes and other neglected kids are
patriarch, chalked it up to another are all different people,from all dif- juicy fights? Why should they let the denied foster homes with alternative
"cause celebre ," just a phase. Like ferent walks of life and not only de- people see the art, and sort the tacky couples. Single adoptive parents are
the way I had always championed serve but DEMAND equal rights and from the tasteful themselves? God microscopically examined for any hint
other causes; the civil rights move- protection under the law. forbid we should see an honest pro- of same sexuality. Officials would
ment in the sixties for Blacks, anti-war Coming out is something which file of a man. God forbid we should rather warehouse the little ones in a
marches during the Vietnam era, my cannot be explained, it must be expe- have to pay over 79 cents for a hard desert of emotional neglect than to
out-cry against the Kent State mur- rienced to be understood, to be ap- rubber comb. Isn't that a cause to stir open their hearts and minds to love.
ders and the support of dissidents preciated. It is emotional, spiritual, a human soul? Priorities speak louder It's cruel and unusual; the system
like the Chicago Seven and Berrigan exhilarating and powerful. Yet it is a than pomp. should be sued on the youngsters'
Brothers. very personal decision. Don't give behalf. Priorities.

What I need to address here is not that gift away to anyone. It is yours to Kathy Hubbard is an active member It was suggested that last month I
what was stolen, so much as the decide when, where,why and how. of Mensa and does Bookkeeping and indulged in Republican bashing. Now,
tremendous power Igave away. Filled You earned the right with all the pain, Income Tax setvce.She has begun a I'm not going to tell you I don't bash,
with good intentions and love, but the tears,the baggage you've been monthlycolumnin the MAC Newsletter. but my targets are attitudes, not
devoid of true understanding of the made to carry by this homophobic ~ I people.lwasparaphrasingthe Texas
matter, my then wife stood defense- world. You'll know when it's right for Republican Party chairman who said

you, and when that time comes, go that there were ~ gay Republi-
for it. DON'T LET ANYONE STEAL !)J cans, butthat they weren't concerned
YOUR THUNDER! ! ! A _ with gay civil rights issues! We need

OUT spoken Republican and Demo-
cratic activists. It will take gay and
lesbian Republicans to change the
Republican party. The closet is our
biggest enemy, this institutionalized
soul squashing system. Any gay or
lesbian who lives in the closet ends
up making that closet life's primary
commitment. One's spouse, one's
principles and one's self-respect lose
focus, since the social pretense be-
comes paramount. Priorities.

Nathan Redstein, author of "To Be
One", says "prejudice is an emotional
commitment to ignorance". Come out
as far as you can! Prioritize. A

Gary Grant is a frequent contribu-
tor to the MAC Newsletter
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
thing I've always wanted to ask you."

You can bet he wasn't going to ask
for fit-it tips. My mouth went dry. This
was it. He was going to ask me THE
QUESTION. I would have to spend
the rest of the evening either explain-
ing or apologizing for being gay. I
would probably have to run through
the litany of who was and wasn't
responsible, as I had with my mother.
Maybe I'd even have to answer some
of those really tacky questions I had
been asked by straight friends, like
'what do you do' and 'how do you do
it.'

I breathed deep, swallowed hard,
and dragged myself into the kitchen.
I was having all kinds of second
thoughts about getting back in touch
with my family now. I had decided that
the whole thing was a set up and I
could feel a very deep and old name-
less anger welling up inside of me.

My father did not look up from his
work. Another bad sign. Itwas worse
than Ithought. He was fOCUSedon his
wrench, trying to pull it around and
open the gas valve on the heater.
"There's something I've always
wanted to ask you," he repeated.

"Yeah, dad?" I said. "What's that?" I
felt like he was teasing me, like I had
been asked in the most obliging man-
ner to put a noose around my own
neck.

He looked up at me. "Do you do
something to your hair to make it like
that or is it just naturally that curly?"
The valve suddenly let loose with a
clang and we had heat.

What else could I do? I laughed. A
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• • • • • •
NEW

Bicycling Special Interest Group, organized
by John Hubert. Both standard multi-speeders
and off-road "mountain" bikers are welcome.
Planscallfor anearly October,Houston Outdoor

Group, call 523-6381 for information

• • • • • • • • • • •
SUNDAY

Houston NAMES Project, aworkshop isnow
set up for panels for your friends, 1:00 PM to
5:00 PM, 1410 Fairview, call 52-NAMES for
information

Lesbian Incest Survivors (LISA), 4:00 PM,
meetsat Inklings, 1846Richmond, call Sherry
for more details 527-8712

• • • • • • • • • • • •
MONDAY

Lesbian Therapy Group, Therapy group ad-
dressing relationships and issues surrounding

being alesbian and awoman, Sharon Stone and

Associates, 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM, 3935 Wes-
theimer, Suite 360, call 623-6081 for informa-
tion

Adult Children of Alcoholics, 7:30PM, Church
of Religious Science,North Houston, call 350-
9378 for information

Lone Star Symphonic Band, RehearsalNight,
7:30 PM to 10:00 PM, 1919 Decatur, for in-

formation call 862-5058

Wilde In' Stein, Discussion, news, features,
events calendar,music andopinion on issuesin

Houston NAMES Project, aworkshop is now
set up for panels for your friends, 1:00 PM to
5:00 PM, 1410 Fairview, call 52-NAMES for
information

The Support Group for Gay and Lesbian
.------~.-~-.,~.-----------

••••••••••••••••

WEDNESDAY
Women's Hour, Women's music is an integral
part of this show. Claire andY oshiko havehave
addedinterviews, news stories, andaWomen's
calendar to their format, 6:00.PM to 7:00 PM,
KTRU-FM, 91.7 FM, for information cai1527-

4050

HIV/AIDS Support Group, 7:00 PM, Unity
Church, 2929 Unity Drive, call 782-1090 for
information

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
THURSDAY

Afro Femcentric, The first group of it's kind of
recent years to devote itself strictly to social and
political concerns of African American lesbi-
ans,7:00 PM to 8:30 PM, First Unitarian Church,
5210 Fannin, Call 688-0276 for information

••••••••••

FRIDAY
Breakthrough, Womyn's Music, with Pokey
Anderson and Cherry Wolf, interviews and an
extensive calendar at 9:15 AM, 8:00 AM to
11:00 AM, KPFT 90.1 FM,

•••••••••••••••
SATU'RDAY

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1 MONDAY

Wilde In' Stein, Laurence Jackson visits us
from theHouston Outdoor Group, asocial group
that is involved in all kings of social activity,
9:00 PM to 10:00 PM, KPFT radio, 90.1 FM,
call 526-4000 for information

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
3 WEDNESDAY

Diving special interest group, open to all
Houston Outdoor Group members who are
certified scubadivers or want togetcertification.,

. Houston Outdoor Group, call 621-2873

Delta Lambda Phi Fraternity, A progressive
fraternity which promotes purposeful social,
recreational and service activities for gay men.
Memberships are not limited to students., 6:30
PM, University Center atU ofH, 4800 Calhoun,
529-3211 (GLSH)

Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, 7:00 PM,
Holiday Inn, 2712 Southwest Freeway, for in-
formation call 521-1000

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
4 THURSDAY

F:UlL M.OON:

...' .
8 MONDAY

Names Project Southwest Regional Display,
George, R Brown Convention Center, call 52-
NAMES for information

American Gay Atheists, regular monthly
meeting, 7:30 PM, call for location, call 862-
3283 for information

Montrose Area Community Conference,
Mayor Kathryn 1.Whitmire holds acommunity

conference, 7:30 PM, University of Saint Tho-
mas, JerabeckActivity & Athletic Center, 4000

Mount Vernon, call 227-1888 for information

Wilde In' Stein, The first of a two part special

on COMING OUT. We will open the phone
lines (526-4000) for callers to relate their own
personal stories on the air. We will be celebra-
tion of National Coming Out Day, 9:00 PM to

10:00 PM, KPFT radio, 90.1 FM, call 526-4000
for information

••••••••••••••

9 TUESDAY
Gay Fathers, 8:00 PM, Dignty Center, 3217
Fannin, for information call 522-6766

••••••••••••••••••••

10 WEDNESDAY
The Women's Network, In the Beginning,
Goddess - In ancient times, the Goddess was
known by a thousandnamesandhonored asthe

Source of all life. How did the 'son' userp the
authority of theGreat Mother? Are themyths of

the Goddess lost and twisted beyond all recog-
nition, The Montrose Counseling Center, 7:00
to 9:00 PM, The Montrose Counseling Center,

900 Lovett Blvd., 529-0037

Gay-and Lesbian Political Caucus" Board
meeting, all arewelcome, 7:30 PM, 900 Lovett,
for information call 521-1000

•••••••••••••••••

11 THURSDAY
__ _ Montrose Activity Center,
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dressing relationships and issues surrounding
being alesbian and awoman. Sharon Stone and Breakthrough, Womyn's Music, with Pokey
Associates, 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM, 3935 Wes- Anderson and Cherry Wolf, interviews and an
theimer, Suite 360, call 623-6081 for informa- extensive calendar at 9:15 AM, 8:00 AM to
tion 11:00 AM, KPFf 90.1 FM,

Adult Children of Alcoholics, 7:30PM, Church

of Religious Science,North Houston, call 350-
9378 for information

Lone Star Symphonic Band, RehearsalNight,

7:30 PM to 10:00 PM, 1919 Decatur, for in-
formation call 862-5058

Wilde In' Stein, Discussion, news, features,
events calendar, music andopinion on issuesin
the gay and lesbian community, tune in to join
activists Deborah Bell and Jack Valinski, 9:00

PM to 10:00 PM, KPFf, 90.1 FM, call 526-
4000 for information

••••••••••••
TUESDAY

The Support Group for Gay and Lesbian
Codependents Anonymous, This is it non-
smoking discussion group for the gay and les-

bian community with issues related to
codependency. No membership required, 5:30
PM, Montrose Counseling Center, Ste. 203,
900 Lovett, call Sharon 893-0514 or Jack 523-
4863 for information

Action for AIDS, 7:30 PM, Multi-Service
Center, 1475 W. Gray, 529-0100

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SATU'RDAY

Houston NAMES Project, aworkshop is now
set up for panels for your friends, 1:00 PM to
5:00 PM, 1410 Fairview, call 52-NAMES for
information

The Support Group for Gay and Lesbian
Codependents Anonymous, This is a discus-
sion group for the gay and lesbian community
with issuesrelated to codependency.No mem-
bershiprequired,5:00 PM, Montrose Counseling

Center, 900 Lovett, round room, call Sharon
893-0514 or Jack 523-4863 for information

DlgnitylHouston Mass, social hour follows,
7:30 PM, Dignity Center, 3217 Fannin, for
information at 528-0111

S.O.S.,theSecular Organization for Sobriety,
Weekly meeting non-religious self-help group
for recovering chemically dependent persons.
Open to Gay/Lesbian community as well as
others, 7:30 PM to 9:00 PM, First Unitarian
Universalist Church, 5210 Fannin, atSoutmore
(art museum area), 721-0371 for information

After Hours, Music, discussions, interviews,
etc. about the Gay andLesbian community with

the wild & crazy "After Hours" crew, Midnight
to 4:00 AM, KPFf 90.1 FM

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
4 THURSDAY

FULL M.OON
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
6 SATURDAY

October 6-7, Second Lavender Law Confer-
ence,This secondnational gathering of lesbian
and gay attorneys, legal workers, law students
and activists will feature a special focus on
sodomy laws in the Southeast., in Atlanta, For
information call Abby Rubenfeld at 615-269-
6778

Names Project Southwest Regional Display,
George, R Brown Convention Center, call 52-
NAMES for information

•••••••••••••
7 SUNDAY

Names Project Southwest Regional Display,
George, R Brown Convention Center, call 52-
NAMES for information

Gay-and LesblanPolltical Caucus; Board
meeting, all arewelcome, 7:30 PM, 900 Lovett,
for information call 521-1000

•••••••••••••••••
11 THURSDAY

Montrose Activity Center,
Board meeting, public is wel-
come, this is an election
meeting for new board mem-
bers, we will also discussup-
comingplansfor acommunity
center, this meeting is on Na-
tional Coming Out Day, 7:00
PM, Metropolitan Multi-Pur-
poseCenter,1475W Gray,call
529-1223 for information
ActUP Houston, 7:30 PM at the, Multi-service
Center, 1475 W Gray,

THANKS FOR SUPPORTING THE MAC NEWSLETTER

ERIC E. CHIARIZIO tf@(I(e~1(

Jay Asher
PROPERTIES

. DAVID FOWLER SERVING OUR COMMUNITY

MICHAEL PITMAN 529-8484
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Wilde 'n' Stein, The second of a two part spe-
cial on COMING OUT. We will be celebration
of National Coming Out Day. We will be airing
ahighlights from the Gay/Lesbian annual din-
ner with special guestArt Agnos, Mayor of San
Francisco and Roberta Actenberg, first openly
Lesbian candidate for Board of Supervisors in
San Francisco. 9:00 PM to 10:00 PM, KPFf
radio, 90.1 FM, call 526-4000 for information

••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1S ·MONDAY
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16 TUESDAY

Delta Lambda Phi Fraternity, A progressive
fraternity which promotes' purposeful social,

recreational and service activities for gay men.
Memberships arenot limited to students., 6:30
PM, University Center atU ofH, 4800 Calhoun,

529-3211 (GLSH)

Montrose Activity Center Newsletter, Dead-
line for November Issue, Montrose Activity
Center, Box 66684, Houston, TX 77266-6684,
or call 529-1223

Kate Clinton, feminis thumor, 8:00 PM, Tower
Theater, Westheimer and Commonwealth,
tickets available atInklings andLucia's Garden

or at Tickettron, seepate 3 for advertisement,
presentedby Coky Grey and Sandy Scurris

Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, 7:30 PM,
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W.
Gray, Between Dunlavy & Waugh Dr., for

information call 521-1000

217
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20 SATURDAY
Living with HIV in Houston, asymposium for
people touched by the spectrum of HIV /AIDS
infection as well as their families, lifemates,

friends, caregivers and concerned profession-
als,sponsoredby the U ofH GraduateSchool of
Social Work andMontrose Counseling Center,
at the University of Houston, Conrad Hilton
College Building, 4800 Calhoun, Entrance 1,
$40.00, call 529-0037 for information

The semi-annualWestheimer Art Festival, the
show will feature 150new artist to thefestival,
community groupswill alsohavebooths,always

alotfunjust watching people, 10:00AM to 6:00
PM, 3300 Montrose, across from the Disco
Kroger, $2.00 admission, call 524-0133 for
information

••••••••••••••
21' SUNDAY

The semi-annual Westheimer Art Festival, the
show will feature 150new artist to the festival,
community groupswill alsohavebooths, always
alot fun just watching people, 10:00AM to 6:00
PM, 3300 Montrose, across from the Disco
Kroger, $2.00 admission, call 524-0133 for
information

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays,
Call for program information, Grace Lutheran
Church, 2:00 PM, 2515 Waugh, Call 952-2525

for. information

Lesbians Over Age Fifty (LOAF), 2:00 PM,

Multi -Service Center- 1475 West Gray, 661-
1482 \

AMIGA de Houston, holds its businessmeet-
ing, with potluck dinner following. While the
focus of this group is Latina! Lesbiana -,.All
Mujeres Interested in Getting Active invites all
women to join them., 5:00 PM, Call 520-5667
for information

Lone Star Symphonic Band, A concert will .
feature works by American composers, aswell
as several smaller ensembles an renown Lone
Star Swing Band., 7:30 PM, Cullen Auditorium
on St. Thomas. $5.00, Tickets available at In-

--,
."..-'"

••••••••••••••••••••

24 WEDNESDAY
Women's Network, Come Out, Come Out,

Wherever You Are! In an informal atmosphere,
participants may share their experiences of
coming out as gay women, and lesbians. This
will be an opportunity to further explore one's
personal coming out decisions as well as learn
of other,

GayNiteatStages, "Driving Miss Daisy,", The
Company We Keep, 8:00 PM, Stages,$12.00,
call 523-9000 for information

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
26 FRIDAY

Fifth Annual Women's Weekend, Embracing

Women's Legacy, Our Healing Connection,
this is apublic forum for discussion of women's
issues and concerns, particularly those related
to personal growth andmental health, Montrose
Counseling Center, 6:00 PM Friday and all day
Saturday, University of Houston, Central
Campus, 4800 Calhoun, $30.00, 529-0037

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
27 SATURDAY

Fifth Annual Women's Weekend, Embracing
Women's Legacy, Opr Healing Connection,
this is apublic forum for discussion of women's
issues and concerns, particularly those related
topersonal growth aridmental health, Montrose

Counseling Center, 6:00 PM Friday and all day
Saturday, University of Houston, Central Cam-
pus, 4800 Calhoun, $30.00, 529-0037

Womynspace Masked Ball, Prizes, Dancing
~ -.J T"'__ _ __ ~ __~ ~~1 ~ •. "'_~ _

\ ..•.. ,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
31 WEDNESDAY

Gay/Lesbian Pride Week 1991, 7:30 PM,
Dignity Center, 3217 Fannin, 490-8484

Gay Halloween Nite at Stages, "Driving Miss
Daisy," with a costume contest of themes of
Driving Miss Daisy, Old South or your choice,

The Company We Keep, 8:00 PM, Stages,
$12.00, call 523-9000 for information

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
NOVEMBER 3-4

Creating Change Conference, A networking
and skill building forum for Lesbian and Gay
activists. Speakers include Dr. C.T. Vivian,
Barbara Smith and Kate Clinton. Workshops
andsocial activities arealsopart of this dynamic
experience. National Gay/Lesbian Task Force
(NGLTF); Holiday Inn Metrodome, St. Paul,

MN, 1500 Washington Ave. South, Write to:
NGLTF, 1517 U St. NW, Washington DC, or

call 202/332-6483

••••••••••••••••••

NOVEMBER 17
AIDS Foundation Walk 1990, Join a crowd of
thousandsof men, woman andchildren walking

10 kilometers to fund AIDS Education and
Social Services, AIDS Foundation Houston,
11:00 AM, Sam Houston Park, Bagby at Allen

Parkway, call 623-6796 for information

Say
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Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, 7:30 PM,
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W.
Gray, Between Dunlavy & Waugh Dr., for

information call 521-1000

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Living with HIV in Houston, asymposium for
people touched by the spectrum of HIV /AIDS
infection as well as their families, lifemates,

friends, caregiversandconcernedprofessionals,
sponsored by the U of H Graduate School of
Social Work andMontrose Counseling Center,
at the University of Houston, Conrad Hilton
College Building, 4800 Calhoun, Entrance 1,
$40.00, call 529-0037 for information
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Printex Plus

1617 West Alabama

Lesbians Over Age Fifty (LOAF), 2:00 PM,
Multi -Service Cemer.-14-75West Gray, 661-
1482

AMIGA de Houston, holds its businessmeet-
ing, with potluck dinner following. While the
focus of this group is Latina! Lesbiana - All
Mujeres Interested in Getting Active invites all
women to join them., 5:00 PM, Call 520-5667
for information

Lone Star Symphonic Band, A concert will
feature works by American composers, aswell
as several smaller ensembles an renown Lone
Star Swing Band., 7:30 PM, Cullen Auditorium
on St. Thomas, $5.00, Tickets available at In-
klings and Lobo and at the door, call 522-4282
for information

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
22 MONDAY

Wilde 'n' Stein, 9:00 PM to 10:00 PM, KPFf
radio, 90.1 FM, Lori Moore will join us to talk
about Afro Femcentric, a new group devoted
strictly to social andpolitical concerns of Afri-
can American Lesbians, call 526-4000 for in-
formation

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
529-3211

GAY & LESBIAN
SWITCHBOARD

4 PM TO MIDNIGHT
EVERYDAY

Campus, 4800 Calhoun, $30.00, 529-0037

27 SATURDAY
Fifth Annual Women's Weekend, Embracing
Women's Legacy, Opr Healing Connection,
this is apublic forum for discussion of women's
issues and concerns, particularly those related
topersonal growth andmental health, Montrose
Counseling Center, 6:00 PM Friday and all day

Saturday, University of Houston, Central Cam-
pus, 4800 Calhoun, $30.00, 529-0037

Womynspace Masked Ball, Prizes, Dancing
and Fun, a woman only event, Womynspace,
8:00 PM toMidnight, Bering Memorial Church,
1440 Harold, $6.00, Questions 664-7438

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
28 SUNDAY

American Gay Atheists Brunch, 11:30 AM,
call for location, $10.00, call 862-3283 for
information

••••••••••••••••
29 MONDAY

Wilde 'n' Stein, 9:00 PM to 10:00 PM, KPFf
radio, 90.1 FM, special edition on Halloween,
some trick and treat ideas, basically an evening
of fun, also talk on the upcoming election, call
526-4000 for information

Karen J_ Hansen, CSW-ACP
private practice - therapist

6300 West Loop South 215
Bellaire, TX 77401

667-5733Geo "Jim" Crary, Jr.:

WTOZUZT5Y.Z-=l>4lS3.. ·c'

••••••••••••••••••
NOVEMBER 17

AIDS Foundation Walk 1990, Join a crowd of
thousandsofmen, woman andchildren walking
10 kilometers to fund AIDS Education and
Social Services, AIDS Foundation Houston,
11:00 AM, Sam Houston Park, Bagby at Allen
Parkway, call 623-6796 for information

Say
by Shannon Edward McMayon

Is it not enough to say
That love was you and me and

grass between our toes,
Stream-bank tight embraces:
dreaming: Uttle blades of grass

stuck all over,
Skin to skin and dew-moist close?

Is it not enough?

Or should I also say
That love was silence held be-

tween our frightened eyes,
In augury of a fragile violence
--Unjarred, but waiting,

trip-wire triggered
By a faltering word or phrase?

JoAnn Evansgaroner
NOW

at University of Houston

713-524-4365
"Your Full Service Printer and Copy Center"

FAX (713) 524-7587
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Out with the Boys
from page 1
mygenerationthe disquietingbeliefthat
nothing in the late seventies and early
eighties, when we came of age, could
ever live up to all the events of the
previous decade, which our parents,
teachers, and the TV news broadcast-
erssaidwe hadmissed.Andthoseof us
who aregayfelt even morestronglythis
way. On top of everything else, we
missed StoneWall and gay liberation
and bathhouses and Sylvester and
golden showers and fist fucking-the
times of Harvey Milk.

We've seen all the movies, though;
we've learned all about the Kennedys
and Woodstock and Vietnam. We are
not completely ignorantof the past. But
all of thoseeventsand individualsof the
sixties and seventies have begun to
assume the color-bleeding patina of
badly preservedphotographsand, now
thatwe'reolder,we're notsosurewhom
orwhat to believe.Eventhe old sixteen-
millimetergay pornfilms, now available
on videotape, with their pungent fuck
scenes, faded colors, and stark disco
beats, capture a startling,death-kissed
sexuaiity that betrays their age. More
and morewe wonder,were those really
the good old days?

Isaw The Times of Harvey Milktwice,
rightbefore movingto San Franciscoat
age twenty-four in 1985, and it had a
fabulous effecton my imageof this city.
When I first stood at the top of the
Castro, I could say, I am here, finally,
•.•...::_'1 •.• __ •••......::_- _ .. _ .•. _ :--': __ •.....& •••: •• __ ••••

:~
• ••

IbeNext~atwnAsk~
Is Ibis What It Means to Be Gay?

people here. Fresh flowers,votive prongs. I saw a man in a leather jacket
candles, and old strings of Christmas leaning against the black patio wall,
lights behind the bar give the large, holding someone's head against his
wood-paneled room a naive, funky legs. Someone else was waiting his
warmth. Taped music plays low; a turn. I felt like Iwas in a foreign country.
handful of men lean against the black I turned around on the bar stool toward
wall, waiting, smoking their first ciga- the man I was with, who put his arm
rettesfromnewpacksofMarlboroLights. around myshoulders.Sothis iswhat it's

Soon,from eleven-thirtyto midnight, like, Ithought. Forthefirsttime, Iwas not
when it is so pinishingly crowded you afraid to kiss him here.
haveto push your way to the bar to get _The Stud is filling up now. The lead
a drink, all the fine, young cannibalswill dogs of the new generation are easy to
havearrivedandthetoneoftheStudwill spot. Tom Cruise and Charlie Sheen
shift: music and talk will sound threat- are their icons: clean-cut, clan-shaven, '
eningly loud; the candlelight will extin- square-jawed,white,all-Americanboys,
guishalldetails;thehotairwillberedolent wearing ripped and bleached Levi's, T-
of a beery, smoke-filled fraternity shirtsor starchedshirts,tennis shoes or

_basement; alcohol and Ecstasy and loafers, and blue blazers or stressed
cocaine will drive hundreds of sleek, leather jackets. These pristine boys,
hard bodies as they stalk one another who appear to possess an inbred, het-
onthethrillingcoursearoundtheroom- erosexual strength and immunity, are
from the coat check to the bar, across the clones of the new order. There are
the dance floor, back up to the front, no more red bandannas, signaling that
past the pool table, then around the they are into fisting or fucking, in their
circuit again-like hungry greyhounds back pockets.
after mechanical rabbits, racing. The look is antidrug, safe sex, per-

I am startled when a man stat')ding haps even monogamous relationships,
next to me asks, in a clipped, narrowly , whether boys today believe in them or
pitchedvoice, if hecan buy me a drink. not. Personal hygiene, health, and
His tall, thin body is topped by a pale, preservingyouth andbeauty,morethan
oval face, sad, dark eyes and loose, I ever before are high priorities. Coming
wavy hair. He holds both hands on the out of the closet-Harvey Milk's great,
bar. He is too young andself-conscious gay imperative-is old hat; revealing
to know how pretty he is. His name is - one's HIV status is today's taboo. "If
Robert,* he says, holdingout his hand; you'reyoung andyou're positive,you're
he is twenty yearsold, an Englishmajor doomed," a bartender seriously tells
at U.C.lrvineon hisfirstweekendvisit to me. "It's not popular-you're not gonna
c"•.•I::•..,r"";",,,,,, ••~" th;C";", tho,Stud~bo_ •.•oL!:lI Int nf d!:llh><:-,,-"__ ' _

byGa
"Idid buy a copy of the Advocate for the 1 WhE
first time recently," Robert admits, as if lookin
he were referring to an explicit porno- miss it
graphic magazine like Inches, rather roarof
than to a general news publication. "All The n
of those personals and phone-sex ads Comin
in the back, I couldn't believe it. It's just happe
notwhat Iwant. Isthiswhat it's liketo be whethe
gay?"He looksaroundthe bar uneasily; opport~
his pale, oval face is flushed with gin. ., der is J

"I guess I am a conservative young Forl
man, but I just don't find it very appeal- ratingJ
ing,"Robertsayssourly...It all seemsso • . two c~
. .. scary." Iovewi~

Sometimesit isscary, for all gay men nextste
of any age, whether they are just com- and ad~
ing out now or not. We may believe we to be ~
are safe, here at the Stud or in the same s
closet, in a relationship or by denying it? !
the-truth. But everything Changes di- Co111

rectiononce we leave this bar or come difficult,
out or begin having sex, become single. years, I,

again,orare infectedwith HIV.Thenwe f both tei
are the mechanical rabbits, abiding the bit easi
rulesandour lifetimerituals,while AIDS unders1
becomes the cunning greyhoundeventd
chasing us around the track. t· own fa~

"Ihavealwaysbeenattractedtomen," my adv
Robertcontinues slowly,warming up to ily, in n
thesubject, "but I'venever"-he pauses TAKE (
to consider the rightword-"acted on it. ' In rr
I don't know, maybe AIDS does make sense.
me slower, slower to"-again, he someth
teases-"act on it, but I've never met - was giv
manygay men. Iguess if Iweretoacton me.Aftl
it,l'dwanttodo itwithaguymyownage, yearsc'
not a forty-year-old or something. That Myfam
Wf"'lIIJd_IQ~~QD~thQ~d::lnoe.r_don]_vou u ...__-"



millimeter gay porn films~now-availat:>le
on videotape, with their pungent fuck
scenes, faded colors, and stark disco
beats, capture a startling, death-kissed

sexuaiity that betrays thelr age. More
and more we wonder,were those really
the good old days?

Isaw The Times of Harvey Milktwice ,
right before moving to San Francisco at
age twenty-four in 1985, and it had a
fabulous effect on my image of this city.
When I first stood at the top of the
Castro, I could say, I am here, finally,
briefly savoring my own intimatetriumph,
as if I were that miniature groom taking
his place atop the cake. But it seemed
that for all young gay men who had
converged here,those times were over.
It just wasn't going to be the same.

And it isn't. In fact, things have
changed so rapidly just in the five years
I've lived here that I now feel like one of
the city's elder sons. Differences among
today's generations of gay men are
quite striking, perhaps shocking to some.
We have grown up and left home and
are now in our twenties, but we are just
boys, really-the first-born sons of-the
AIDS epidemic-who have come out at
a time when being "gay" is inescapably
equated with the dread disease. Thus,
forever "boys" we wish to be.

•••• •••• ••••

Some men tell us stories of the old
days, before AIDS, when the Castro
clones and disco fan dancers and Macy's
window dressers ruled San Francisco,
butthe Stud holds no secrets about who
reigns today in a city where half the gay
male population may be infected with
HIV. Founded twenty-three years ago
as a Folsom Street leather bar, the Stud
has become the undisputed turf of the
highest caste-boys roughly the same
age as the bar itself-this infected city's
healthy elite.

For a Friday night, I realize immedi-
ately upon entering the Stud, ten o'clock
is too early; there are only about fifty

Circuit-again=JikEf nungry greyhC>U~1:Is"
after mechanical rabbits, racing.

I am startled when a man standing
next to me asks, in a clipped, narrowly
pitched voice, if he can buy me a drink.
His tall, thin body is topped by a pale,
oval face, sad, dark eyes and loose,
wavy hair. He holds both hands on the
bar. He is too young and self-conscious
to know how pretty he is. His name is
Robert,· he says, holding out his hand;
he is twenty years old, an English major
at U.C.lrvine on his first weekend visit to
San Francisco. "So, this is the Stud," he
says, looking up and down the bar,-
obviously impressed. "Of course, I'd
heard of it," he quickly adds, trying not to
sound like too much of a pilgrim.

"It gets more crowded later on?" he
inquires casually. I assure him that it
does, it definitely does, acting very much
like the veteran here, at age twenty-
eight. Robert puts a cigarette between
his lips and looks for a light, as if, his $2
bet placed at the door, he is just waiting
for the race to begin. Suddenly, the
Stud, on a Friday night in 1989, seems
very far away from the first gay bar Iever
went to.

Like Robert, I was twenty years old
and in college. I had yet to hear of gay
cancer or GRID or Kaposi's Sarcoma,
when, eight years ago, some man took
me to the Boot Rack Saloon. It was a
weekday afternoon,but inside the win-

. dowless bar it seemed like night. The
floor of the room was cement and the
walls were painted orange. Colored
paper lanterns hung from corner to
corner of the small patio located at the
back. The bartender wore a tom white
tank top and tight white jeans; a red
bandanna was stuffed in his back pocket.
Above the mirrored wall behind the bar
were posters of naked boys with enor-
mous erect cocks. Next to the beer
glasses,a big can of Crisco was dis-
played aside a vase of flowers and a
long plastic dildo studded with silver

!jack POCKets. rules ana our Iitefime'ritTIals~whlle AIDS ••
The look is antidrug, safe sex, per- becomes the cunning greyhound

haps even monogamous relationships, chaSing us around the track.
whether boys today believe in them or "I have always been attracted to men,"
not. Personal hygiene, health, and Robert continues slowly, warming upto
preserving youth and beauty, more than the subject, "but I've never"-he pauses
ever before are high priorities. Coming to consider the right word-"acted on it.
out of the closet-Harvey Milk's great, I don't know, maybe AIDS does make
gay imperative-is old hat; revealing me slower, slower to"-again, he

. one's HIV status is today's taboo. "If teases-"act on it, but I've never met
you're young and you're positive, you're many gay men. Iguess if Iwere to act on
doomed," a bartender seriously tells it, I'dwanttodo it with a guy my own age,
me. "It's not popular-you're not gonna not a forty-year-old or something. That
get a lot of dates." would lessen the danger, don't you

Safe sex has actually made sex more think?"
enjoyable, that's the new party line. "No,1 don't." I step away from the
Older men may bemoan the passing of bar-and cross the dance floor to join
anal sex, but virgins claim no desire to the gathering dogs on the circular track.
try it now; other boys,who obediently I am not surprised that new boys like
served their apprenticeships just wait- Robert are afraid to "act on" their
ing for their turn to be on top, don't really strongest desires and curiosity. Anal
miss those days. We enjoy the stability, sex, once a prized facet of most gay
safety, and romanticism of relationships, men's sexual lives, is now so intimately
or the "new equality" of jack-off clubs, associated with death that it hardly
phone sex, and anonymous sexual seems pleasurable or worth the risk to
encounters today. At least, that's what many boys, even when rubbers are
we say. used. Knowing one's partner's HIV

But boys don't come to the Stud to status is infinitely more important that
discuss safe sex and AIDS, nor even to knowing whether he prefers to be a
think about it. They come here, with bottom or a top.
superb confidence, expensive haircuts, While the AIDS epidemic was cer-
and the look of invincibility, to blank out tainly coursing throughout the world in
and to have a good time, to dance and 1981, when, as Robert's age, I first got
drink and flirt and meet other men. As if fucked-and the virus was, perhaps,
to broadcast this point, someone has dormant in the body of the older man I
scratched out the finger-wagging rnes- was with-I knew nothing of it. I was
sage on the condom dispenser in the scared and excited for another, more
toilet: BE SAFE-USE CONDOMS- prosaic reason: this was my initiation
THE BEST MODERN PROTECTION into the club,as much a symbolic act as
AVAILABLE is nearly obscured by a a sexual one, and I just wanted to do it,
new slogan, Be Sorry-And Have Fun! finally. It all seems rather primitive and

Robert, who is wearing button-down careless by comparison with the safe-
shirt, V-neck sweater, and penny loaf- sex negotiations and seH-discipline most
ers, appears a part of this crowd, but his men practice today.
nervousness and inexperience give him I was drunk when we got back to his
away. He tells me that he wouldn't even apartment. He gave me a towel and told
think about telling his parents that he is me to go to the bathroom to wash up. I
gay; in fact, he adds gravely, he's never didn't know what I was supposed to do
had sex before, with a woman or a man. with it; I hardly knew the person who
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Out with the Boys
our•You

ure.
liled

was wijh me. When I walked into the
bedroom,he was sitting on the bed with
his clothes off. Idid not scan his body for
lesions; I did not wonder if he might be
sick. "Do you want me to turn out the
light?" was my only question. Asking
him to use a rubber never occurred to
me.

I kissed him; he leaned over me to
take a bottle of lotion from the bedside
table. "Here," he said, vigorously shak-
ing the bottle,and poured a puddle of
cold, pale, yellow cream into the palm of
my hand. He shook the bottle over his
crotch and then pulled his cock up into
the air, stretching ij like a piece of sticky,
glistening tatty.droppinq and stretching
it up again, until it became hard. Then he
reached for the light.

Fuck it, that's what Ethan, one of the
Stud's bartenders, latter tells me. Fuck
it, forget about it,and have fun. He
stopped staying home and felling sorry
for himself-worrying about AIDS,
watching porn tapes, and calling the
jack-off lines-a year and a half ago,right
before he started working at the Stud.
It's the best thing he ever did. Ethan
says that he's having sex three or four
times a week with boys he meets here.
"There are all differenttypes-the Nerds,
the Fat Boys, and the Mod Punks-and
all of them are exciting to me. Aii you
have to do is go to bed with one of them
and if you're good, word spreads."

Ethan is thirty-seven, but he thinks
he looks ten years younger. "There's a
group of people that you can't tell how
old there are, like me,"heexplains, as if
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most boys he meets just want to get
fucked. "I've got rubbers in my room and
I hardly ever use them anymore. But
they don't ask,"Ethan adds. "They don't
seem to think about it."

They think they don't have to. That
the children are safe isone of the dreams
of the infected city. Some boys believe
that-perhaps because they just turned
twenty-one, or they are only twenty-six,
and AIDS has always been around, or
they are HIV-negative, or,lessclinically,
they are simply too young and strong to
become sick, like older gay men. Even,
if we are unsafe, these boys think, we
are safe together.

Tom,* who also works at the Stud,
later tells me that drugs and alcohol fuel
this misconception. "Most of the time,
the young guys are conscious of safe
sex and they're concerned with ij, but,
you know, when liquor and drugs are
involved: 'Hey, throwcautiontothewind!
No rubbers? Too bad!" They know what
they're doing, though, Tom says.
Sometimes they come back, even on
the same night, like contrte. first-time
hoodlums, and tell him how they got
fucked up and had unprotected anal
sex. "But you've gotta laugh with it, kid
about it." Tom says. "I mean, what else
are you gonna do?" There's no point in
arguing, he suggesrs; these are boys
who clearly find something thrilling about
testing themselves against outlawed
behavior.

The odds are not on their side. As of
November 30,1989,13 percent of the
AIDS cases reQQrtedin San Francisco,

by Thomas B. Stoddard
from The New York Times

David H Souter, the man nominated
by President Bush to replace Associate
Justice William J. Brennan Jr. on the
U.S. Supreme Court, has been treated
so far as if he just landed from Mars. We
have been told he is an "enigma," a
"blank slate," a ''pig in a poke" and the
"Nowhere Man." Nonsense.

Judge Souter does have a record,
and it is substantial. While neither as
voluble nor as belligerent as Robert
Bork, he' has served in two important
legal posts - Attorney General of New
Hampshire and Associate Justice of the
New Hampshire Supreme Court. He
has done and said much that bears
examination.

As state Attorney General, Judge
Souter argued that New Hampshire had
the constitutional right to lower the
American flag to half-staff on Good
Friday, a holiday that is solely religious.
He defended the state's prosecution of
two individuals who, for religious rea-
sons, had covered up the slogan "Live
Free or Die" on their state license plates.

A state attorney general is more than
merely a "hired gun." When policies are
blatantly destructive of basic constitu-
tional values, the principal legal officer
of a state has a legal and moral obligation
to resist rather than promote them.

While on the state Supreme Court,
Judge Souter stated that, in applying a
constitutional provision, a court should
look for its meaning "as itwas understood
when the framers proposed it and the
people ratified it." Such an approach
rnlobt mean~for_e)(am[)le that "enl ial
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Judge Souter Has aRecord
accepted on its face the assertion that a
gay parent was a bad "role model" who
"can influence [a] child's developing
sexual identity."

There is absolutely no basis for such
a claim. Indeed, the existing evidence
reveals the reverse. The prohibijions
which are now law in New Hampshire
are grounded on nothing more than
rank prejudice.

In 1985, the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that the city of Cleburne, Texas,
could not deny a zoning permit for a
home forthe mentally retarded because
the only plausible explanation for the
denial was bigotry. The Court wrote:
"[M]ere negative attitudes, or fear,
unsubstantiated by factors which are
property cognizable in a zoning pro-
ceeding, are not permissible bases
[here] ... Private biases may be outside
the reach of the law, but the law cannot,
directly or indirectly, give them effect."

Courts must check the irrational or
malicious impulses that occasionally
drive politicians and legislatures -
particularly when those impulses are
directed at minorities unable to protect
themselves wijhin the electoral process.
The New Hampshire Supreme Court,
with David Souter's participation and
acquiescence, did not. In 1987,it simply
capitulated to the bigotry propelling the
legislature.

The idea that courts should serve as
counterweights when the other two
branches abuse or overstep their pow-
ers is central to the framers' conception
of government. Yet the 1987 New
HampShire decision makes plain that
.Judoe Sfliiter likA Mr Rork finAl:: nflt
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before fie starte working at tfie StuCl.tt'ie same nlg ,Ii e contrite, first-time A state attorney general is more than themselves within the electoral process.
It's the best thing he ever did. Ethan hoodlums, and tell him how they got merely a "hired gun." When policies are The New Hampshire Supreme Court,
says that he's having sex three or four fucked up and had unprotec~ed. an~1 blatantly destructive of basic constitu- with David Souter's participation and
times a week with boys he meets here. sex. "But you've gotta laugh with It, kid tional values, the principal legal officer acquiescence, did not. In 1987, it simply
"There are alldifferenttypes-the Nerds, about it." Tom says. "I mean, what el~e of a state has a legal and moral obligation capitulated to the bigotry propelling the
the Fat Boys, and the Mod Punks-and are you gonna do?" There's no point In to resist rather than promote them. legislature.
all of them are exciting- to me. Ail you arguing, he suggests; these are boys While on the state Supreme Court, -The idea that courts should serve as
have to do is go to bed with one of them who clearly find somethin~thrilling about Judge Souter stated that, in applying a counterweights when the other two
and if you're good, word spreads." testing themselves against outlawed constitutional provision, a court should branches abuse or overstep their pow-

Ethan is thirty-seven, but he thinks behavior. . . look for its meaning "as itwas understood ers is central to the framers' conception
he looks ten years younger. "There's a The odds are not on their Side. As of when the framers proposed it and the of government. Yet the 1987 New
group of people that you can't tell how November 30,1989, ~3 percent o! the people ratified it." Such an approach Hampshire decision makes plain that
oldthereare,likeme,"heexplains,asif AIDS cases reported In San Franclsco, might mean, for example, that "equal Judge Souter, like Mr. Bork, does not
he is eerily describing a new genetic over a thousand people, were amo~g protection of the laws" does not extend grasp or accept this elementary judicial
strain. "Everyone thinks they're younger twenty-to twenty-nine-year-olds. ThiS to women, since when the 14th principle.
because of the way they look or dress." .figure is still small enough to seem Amendment was adopted in 1868 Moreover, his broader record indi-
He is a big man with a' round, pock- comforting; we tell ourselves it is not a womencouldnotvoteorholdoffice,and cates that he is unduly !nclined toward
marked, brown face and a sly smile major problem yet. Butthatisjustanother married women could not own ortransfer Government privilege and power, and
brightened by a front tooth framed in dream. Surveyed recently in San Fran- property. away from individuals and their rights.
gOld. When he's working, he wears cisco, nearly one in three young gay Even more telling is an opinion of the That Judge Souter is more genteel or
baggy shorts, so his dick shows; big, old men reported engaging in unsafe se~ New Hampshire court signed by Judge soft-spoken than Judge Bork does not
surfer T-shirts, to cover his beer belly; during the previous month. Many SCI- Souter and three of his colleagues. In make him any more qualified to sit on
and high-top Reeboks or flip-flops on entists and researchers predict that ~ay May 1987, the court upheld the consti- the Supreme Court, the one high Fed-

his feet. men in this .ag~. group, ~~ut ~Ich tutionalityof a bill then before the State eral body whose primary ~rpo~e is the
Ethan likes any boy better than a barely any Significant statistical inter- Legislature prohibiting anyone, without preservation of rights and liberties.

man his own age. "The younger boys mation about sexual practices or HIV exception, who had ever engaged in a "The written guarantees of liberty."
are different, because you know that if infection exists, will compose the AIDS homosexual act from adoptingachildor wrote Justice Brennan in 1986, "are
you have sex with them, that's it. That's epidemic's second wave. "W,e all just serving as a foster parent. The court mere paper protections without an in-
what it is, it's sex." There's no fussing keep on thinking that they Will have a dependent judiciary to define and en-
around, exchanging business cards and -cure for it by the time we get it," one boy Thomas B. Stoddard, executive dl- force them." Justice Brennan dedicated
making dates. He admits that he usually says, trustfully. "Of course, itwill happen," rector of Lambda Legal Defense and his service on the Court to this credo.
has to initiate things, but he never has to he insists. "I mean, whatthe hell, we can Education Fund, teaches law at New David Souter does not deserve to re-
'persuade boys to go to bed; they're send arnanto space.Howcorrplex can York University. place him. A
young and horny and curious, and they this be?"
like black men. One of Ethan's unspo- Ethan, who belongs to the group of
ken rules is that he never fucks the menfnthelrthlrtlesmatcompnsesneerly
same boy twice. "Last week I fucked 50 percent of the AIDS cases here, is
four different guys," he says, not certainly not alone in practicing unsafe
boastfully, but matter-of-factly. Twelve sex. Many of Ethan's friends,in fact, are
to sixteen boys a month, 150 to 200 HIV-positive,and a close friend recently
boys a year, I calculate, feeling roughly died of AIDS. But Ethan is afraid to take
charmed by his rare claims of prolificacy, the test. "I know what I'm doing iswrong,"
but disbelievingly horrified at the same he says, but he doesn't want to think
time. about it. "I guess I've just gotten to the

As for the safe-sex party line,don't point where Ifeel like, maybe I'm just on
believe everything you hear, Ethan im- borrowed time or something. It should
plies, because not all boys practice safe matter,but all I know is, I'd rather be
sex. Contradicting the widespread dis- having fun than not having fu n,and all of . . .._
trust of gay men older than themselves, see Out with the Boys page 10 '/...- :.:: ... ,
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prom page 9
a sudden I've got spots all over me and
nobody's gonna look at me,and nobody
wants me, or I'm not going to be able to
do anything.

•• •• ••
What men and boys like Ethan may

be trying to create is a dream of San
Francisco in the old days, before AIDS,
when sex was available to anyone at
any time of the day or night. It is an
image, of a time and a place drawn in
the fantastic style of gay cartoonist Tom
of Finland, suspended at the height of
an erotic fantasy: the dark, sleazy port
city at night, with thousands of name-
less men, their entire bodies engorged,
bursting. Angelo's eyes widen as he
envisions it: "Men meeting men on the
street and going home and having
sex,and going out. on the street and
looking for another man, and going home
and having sex, and having sex with
fifteen other people .. : ." His voice, a
childlike singsong, trails off as the
numbers ascend endlessly; the image,
like a porn film on a loop,flickers before
his eyes. "It was just a marketplace for
sex. You know, no emotional commit-
ments, no names even, just getting off."

He shakes his head. Angelo's family
moved to San Francisco from Manila in
1979, when he was a teenager, just as
all of that was supposedly taking place.
He is twenty-five now, a part-time stu-
dent who would like to be an interior
designer,living on his own in a neigh-
borhood other than the Castro. The first
time he had sex was five years ago,
when he met his current boyfriend: he

confidence that would make a gay activ-
ist of ten years ago shudder. "You exist
in the world the exact same way, except
you have a different sexual preference,"
Much like the daughters of 1970s
feminists, whose lives seem remark-
able free of political struggle, young gay
men such as Angelo, in places like San
Francisco at least,have not had to fight
for their right to be openly gay, to come
out and to pursue a career.

"Discrimination?" he asks without a
trace of irony, pausing to consider the
question, and I wonder if I must define
an unfamiliar word. 'That's the last of
my worries. I worry about my college
education, my career, and my relation-
ship--my relationship is the most im-
portant thing," Angelo's attitudes and
experiences are typical of the gay-rights.
activists' heirs-boys deeply influenced
by the Reagan-Bush reign as well as by
AIDS.

"Iguess men from another generation
have a totally different idea of what a'
gay man should be," Angelo
says,condescendingly. "They all wear
tight jeans and tanktops and leather
pants and leather jackets and chaps'
without anything underneath.", He
screws up his face and scowls. "It's so
hideous to look at!" it embarrasses him.
In tact, Angelo says, he "can totally
understand how straight people can
discriminate [against gay men], how
they can be prejudiced," He knows it
sounds awful, but how is he supposed
to understand a man who walks around
in a leather outfit? Chillingly, it is not just
their clothes Angelo is dismissing, but

cocious manner. He has campaigned
as an openly gay candidate in general
student elections, and he recently was
an intern at the ACLU and at the Na-
tional Gay & Lesbian Task Force in
WaShington, D.C. Liam primarily at-
tributes his political interests to the fact
that he is gay and that there are not
enough gay leaders who are out and are
willing to fight. "If nobody else is going to
do it," he figures gamely, "I'm gonna do
)t,"

Born and raised in Hawaii, Liam was
fifteen or sixteen when he first heard of
AIDS, about the same time he realized
he was gay, and he strictly practiced
safe sex from the start. "It didn't sound
like the mostthrilling activity, regardless,"
he says dryly, invoking today's con-
ventional wisdom. "I rather enjoy not
having anal sex,"

Liam used to go to the Stud occa-
sionally, but he vehemently dislikes it
and thewhole "boy" attitude. Everyone
"just wants to get laid," he says dis-
gustedly, betraying the intimidations and
cautiousness he feels. Liam is percep-
tive enough to understand the impor-
tance of sexual liberation in the seven-
ties, but he feels it's no longer a relevant
identification today. Coming out in the
iate eighties has been a completely
different experience for him than itwould
have been ten years ago, he knows. For
one thing, he says sarcastically, "It's a
lot harder to get laid! Reading about
bathhouses and anonymous sex and
multiple sex partners in one night, and
all of that, is somewhat incomprehen-
sible to me. Intact, ifthatwere available

almost all the time now, whenever I'm
doing any kind of work or when I talk
about AIDS," Liam says.

Until he becomes directly involved
with a person with AIDS, a boy today
can feel innocent, invincible perhaps.
But knowing someone who dies of the
painful and disfiguring illness-lover,
friend, mentor, roommate, patient-ir-
reversibly forces it into his life. ChUCk,
the first person with AIDS whom I met,
asked me out for my first date in the city.
I remember that the smile on his face
changed very slightly when I said good
night. It was in his eyes; suddenly the
tight wrinkles softened and he looked
sad. His teeth seemed large in his thin
face; his skin shone; his hair was gray
and brittle and straight. He had not told
me, but I knew he was sick. Iwas afraid
to kiss him. I closed the door, leaned in
through the window, and thanked him
for dinner.

The last time I saw Chuck was two
years later, as a small, black-and-white
photograph, young, curly-haired and
sexy, in ''The Face of AIDS," a collection
of 302 obituaries in a special issue of
Newsweek.

The dream of pursuing a career in
politics as a gay person, unthinkable a
generatlon ago, became a possibility
during Llam's lifetime, thanks in no small
part to Harvey Milk. But now, it is as ifthe
gay political movement has taken a step
backward, Liam observes. "We were
doing really great, up until Harvey was
killed. And then when AIDS hit, that's
when things really started to take a
backslide. We need another powerful
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hi; ;ie~---';It'Na~ ju~t-~ marl<etplace for
sex. You know, no emotional commit-
ments, no names even, just getting off."

He shakes his head. Angelo's family

moved to San Francisco from Manila in
1979,when he was a teenager, just as
all of that was supposedly taking place.
He is twenty-five now, a part-time stu-
dent who would like to be an interior
designer,living on his own in a neigh-
borhood other than the Castro. The first
time he had sex was five years ago,
when he met his current boyfriend; he
was nineteen and the AIDS epidemic
was at its peak, While they don't live
together,they safely maintain a mo-
nogamous relationship, outside of which
Angelo is afraid to venture.

"I kind of feel deprived-maybe I
came out late, or at the wrong time or
something. You can't even have fun
now, and you have to think so far in
advance of what the consequences
might be. I mean, it's not even sexual to
think of having sex with someone and
having to think of diseases.", With his
shy, gap-toothed smile and lanky arms
hugging his narrow chest, Angelo seems
like a schoolboy, cross at being punished
for something he did not do. He is in-
nocent, he claims, unfairly serving
someone else's life sentence when he
is so young.

But he is also healthy, he must admit,
catching himself right in the middle of his
own conflicting desires: "I think I ani
really lucky, though, because I didn't do
all of those nasty, promiscuous things."
It is the dream of San Francisco, the
erotic city, that appeals to Angelo,rather
than its surviving citizens and the com-
munity they bunt, He is adamant that he
has little interest in identifying himself-
as older gay men do-simply by the way
he dresses or where he lives or dances
or by the size of his cock or even by his
political beliefs.

"To be gay is to be like a straight
person." he states with a -blithe self-

,

tight jeans and tanktops and leather
pants and leather jackets and chaps '
without anything underneath." He
screws up his face and scowls. "It's so

hideous to look at!" it embarrasses him.
In fact, Angelo says, he "can totally
understand how straight people can
discriminate [against gay men], how
they can be prejudiced." He knows it
sounds awful, but how is he supposed
to understand a man who walks around
in a leather outfit? Chillingly, it is not just
their clothes Angelo is dismissing, but
the value of their entire lives. Like many
boys, consciously or not, he associates
older gay men with AIDS and death.

When I suggest to Angelo that the
international phenomenon ofthe Castro
clone uniform was originality associated
with the gay movement, with identifica-
tion and recognition, not with insecurity
but with an extravagant confidence in
one's sexuallty.that this was something
distinctfrom style, from question of good
taste, he is genuinely surprised and
interested. This naive and handsome
young man, who wishes to have an
entire closetfull of expensive, Japanese
designer clothes, and to be featured in
Interview magazine, has simply never
heard or considered this before.

••• ••• •••
"I imagine that the term 'gay' came

about from just this great explosion of
happiness of being sexually liberated,"
says Liam, who is pursing a degree in
public policy and public 'health at the
University 'of California at Berkeley.
"Then AIDS hit.The term gay," Liam
adds, "doesn't seemto fit anymOre." But
he places no blame on men of the older
generation, and he is not self-pitying. In
fact,he is optimistic;boys today may
be''victims of circumstance," he says,
but we must join the fight.

Small and neatly dressed, with
glasses and short brown
hair,Liam,twenty-two,is serious and
articulate,yet has an enthusiastic, pre-

tive enough to understand the impor-
tance of sexual liberation in the seven-
ties, but he feels it's no longer a relevant
identification today. Coming out in the
iate eighties has been a completely
different experience for him than itwould

, have been ten years ago, he knows. For
one thing, he says sarcastically, "It's a
lot harder to get laid! Reading about
bathhouses and anonymous sex and
multiple sex partners in one night, and
all of that, is somewhat incomprehen-
sible to me. In fact, ifthatwere available
today, I don't think I'd be willing to par-
ticipate. Not so much because of the
health aspect, but because, why For
what?"

In the' summer of 1988, Liam got
involved with the San Francisco branch
of ACT UP, the national AIDS activism
group, as a member of the media-re-
lations committee. He was deeply im-
pressed by ACT UP's militant message.
Then something happened to make
AIDS far less abstract: Terry Sutton, a
charismatic, older leader of ACT UP
whom Liam greatly admired, suddenly
died of AIDS in the spring. Although he
knew Terry was ill, Liam thought Terry
was "immortal" until he found the obituary
in the newspaper. "When Terry died, it
hit home that AIDS can kill you, no
matter how committed you are to beat-
ing it. Obviously, it made AIDS all the
more powerful to me, that AIDS is
stronger than us."

After Sutton's death, Liam felt at odds
with many members of ACT UP, whose
single-minded focus ignored the dev-
astating complexity ofthe disease. "ACT
UP makes AIDS a political issue," and
he feels it's much more than that-it's a
personal, emotional issue, a medical
issue, a a spiritual issue. ''They seem to
forget that, sometimes." When we met,
Liam hadn't returned to an ACT UP
meeting in several months, yet he re-
mained involved with AIDS-related ac-
tivities at school. "I think about Terry

of 302 obituaries in a special issue of
Newsweek.

The dream of pursuing a career in
politics as a gay person, unthinkable a
generatlon ago, became a possibility
during Liam's lifetime, thanks in no small
part to Harvey Milk. But now, it is as if the
gay political movement has taken a step
backward, Liam observes. "We were
doing really great, up until Harvey was
killed. And then when AIDS hit, that's
when things really started to take a
backslide. We need another powerful
leader like Harvey." Sometimes Liam
feels daunted by the responsibility he
feels, frightened, like a boy who's
growing up too fast. But he admits that
he is excited, too.

"We're a generation that will have a
big task on its hands in trying to pick up
the pieces from AIDS. By the time we
get into our early thirties and we have
some more political clout, hopefully there
will be fewer AIDS infections. We'll
definitely have to care for those who are
sick and try to get them well and try to
help them die comfortably. At the same
time, we are going to have probably the
biggest feat of reconstructing the gay
movement. The older generation really
needs us to get involved, but we really
need them to tell us how. We need
some guidance: A lot of the time, I think,
What are we going to do? What's the
best thing to do?"

What's going to happen to us? we
ask. Ten or twenty years from now,
when we are thirty or forty or fifty, where
will we be, with whom, and what will our
lives in the city be like then? Will we be
sick or healthy or already gone? What
tales will we tell of San Francisco in the
old days, during the time of AIDS? We
will talk about safe sex and phone sex
and monogamous relationships;
condom commercials, Jeff Stryker vid-
eos, and jack-off clubs; house music
rap, hip-hop, vogueing, and the Stud;

see Out with the Boys page 11
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Bruce
by Neil Edwardnoah Grey

This life in the modern world of corporate mentality
Incorporated into the cultural norms
Every one of us a number
Of some sort
Frost colors the outer parameters of my aura
And then mistrust and paranoia
Breeding upon the lower emotions
Walls built up to protect me from others
To protect me from myself
And then you came along
I find myself constantly thinking of you now
Cannot get my mind on my work
On my day to day
I hurt inside because my emotions go too fast for me
I feel afraid to let you know of my want for you
My need for you and lust and more
I want to yell to the world about you
I get the physical excitement at the thought of your touch
And being with you and your heated body
Resting against your chest
As you speak in your deep masculine voice
Running my hand through your hair in passionate afterglow
And stealing the night with you
Memories churning and reeling
The craving to spend all of my time with you
To sacrifice all I have built up in my own life for you
And share all of myself
But I must not let you know of this'
These raptures too deep to let you be aware of
Because I must not scare you off
To scare you at this crucial stage
And let you go
Would devastate my soul
I don't know if I am in love with you
I think I must be but confusion overrides all else
I cannot be in love, it's so inopportune

<;;~,
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Gay Spending Power
Draws More Attention
from page 1
straight advertisers, though they are
usually small businesses, as the seg-
mented marketing approach has caught
on," said Michaels. "But many more
businesses, especially those located in
gay-centered areas of WaShington, have
overcome the reluctance to acknowl-
edge ... the gay market."

The readers of the Blade, based on
recent surveys by the newspaper, are
quije affluent. According to a survey this
past winter, 62 percent of the readers
have incomes of $30,000 and above
and 30 percent have incomes of $50,000
and above; the majority of readers are
between the ages of 26 and 54; 77
percent own a car; 53 percent own a
home; 37 percent own a computer; 79
percent own a videocassette recorder;
and 48 percent own a compact disc
player. A whopping 80 percent said they
were loyal to Blade advertisers, with 70
percent claiming they would alter their
shopping habits n a retailer that adver-
tised in the newspaper pulled its ads.

"The ads draw in a lot of customers
who tell me that they would not come in
if I did not support the paper," said
Michael Barnaba, ownerof Crown Liquor
in Dupont Circle. "There are a lot of gays
in the area and I want to increase my
customers-and as far as I am con-
cerned everybody's money is green."

Capitol Video, wijh three locations
citywide, also is actively seeking gay
customers. "We stock videos for ev-

__ 1__ 01"\.'1"\. "",o.~ii_n~_11 I~i ,.,,.._+bi"\~.o._"'.!2i_\L~1 I ~t"_r:nCL~

said Bary Maddox, owner of Grafiti Au-
dio/video, which has two locations in
the District. "I don't see adown side, and
Iam glad when gays choose to come to
us."

That attitude appears to be even
more prevalent these days, amid the
relatively lackluster selling environment.
Retail sales have declined for the past
three months, the Commerce Depart-
ment reported last week. "I'm glad to
reach any customer I can to patronize
my business," said Susan Lihn, owner
ofthe two-year-old Wake Up Little Susie
gift shop in Washington's Adams-Mor-
gan neighborhood. "As retailing gets
tougher, niche advertising reaches a
large segment of people."

And some businesses, such as
Cineplex Odeon, have gotten quite so-
phisticated about dealing with their gay
constituency. "We considered the gay
audience an integral part of marketing
of many movies, and we'lldo creative
marketing at clubs, with ads, otherthings
to get them to come in," said Freeman
Fisher, Cineplex Odeon's director of
advertising and promotions in Wash-
ington. "But we also avoid being too
token, by only pushing gay-oriented
movies. Gays seem to want to watch
everything and, Ithink, are an important
part of the reason that Washington is
able to be such a great market for varied
and experimental movies."

Still, there is the sense that important
r<>.t.::IiIA.r<:_<:uch !::I!::_ThQ~G:::1D ::md_Tbe _
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•• I I he cra~.lng to spenCf-all .of m~ time Wit ~ou tised in the newspaper pulled its ads.
To sacrifice all I have built up In my own hfe for you "The ads draw in a lot of customers

And share all of myself who tell me that they would not come in
But I must not let you know of this' if I did not support the paper," said
These raptures too deep to let you be aware of Michael Barnaba, ownerof Crown Liquor
Because I must not scare you off ..,," •". in Dupont Circle. "There are a lot ot.gays
To scare you at this crucial stage in the area and I want to increase my

And let you go customers-and as far as I am con-
Would devastate my soul cerned .eve~body's ~oney is gree~."

, . . . Capitol Video, with three lccatons
I d~n t know If I am In love ~Ith you. citywide, also is actively seeking gay
I think I mu~t be but. ~onfu~lon overrides all else customers. "We stock videos for ev-
I cannot be In love, It s so Inopportune. eryone, including those gay customers
I tell myself all the reasons I should not feel this way want" said Richard Martin, manager of

But my heart was never known for listening to my mind the stores. "Since it is in our interest to

So speak to me, my love satisfy customers in the areas we op-
And make love to me erate in, we staunchly support the gay
With every ounce of your strength and electricity and lesbian community."
Electricity that we share together Many retailers cite the spending
In being together power of gay people. "Many customers
For now and for however long I know to be gay spend very upscale."

To be cliche it is better to have loved and lost I hear, in Liam's fighting words, ech-
Than never to have loved at all oes of another, more hopeful time; a full
But my desires so strong and emblazoned across my brow generation later,1 see in those old Life
Cannot let you go ever magazine pictures reflections of our-
You will always be a part of me, Bruce. ')... selves and our lives today. Opposite the

title page, with its sounding-cry head-
line, was' a large photo of a group of
young, long-haired men with their arms
raised and fists clenched. Subsequent
pages showed bearded men in wigs
and dresses, smiling, walking down a
street; a college student in a campaign
poster, defiantly wearing high-heeled
shoes; a novelist, a historian, and a
plump man in priest's vestments. I al-
ways remembered most clearly the
blurry photograph of a nighttime pa-
rade. It was too dark to make out any
faces, but there appeared to be thou-
sands of men and women marching,
holding candles, as if someone had
died. That I should have remembered it
as a funeral march haunts me. I know
that it was a photograph of New York's
1971Gay Pride parade, celebrating the
second anniversary of Stonewall.
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from Out with the Boys page 10

New Order, Fine Young Cannibals, and
the Cure; whether we were positive or
negative, or if we ever took the HIVtest;
AlT,CMV, T-cells, K.S., and Compound
Q; ACT UP, the Shanti Project, the Stop
AIDS Project, Project Open Hand, and
the NAMES project quilt; the first time
we went to a gay bar or got fucked or fell
in love; when we came out or moved to
the city or left it; the first person we knew
to become sick and the first friend to die
of AIDS, or when we got it; and we will
talk about how, in spite of it all, in spite
of the reality of AIDS, the cartoons of
Tom of Finland, mirroringourown erotic
fantasies, never changed.

We will tell stories about our lives in
the infected city and, I suspect, they will
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sound to tomorrow's sons in every way
as fantastic as tales of older gay men
sound to us today. And the new boys
waiting at thebar,theirpalefaces flushed
with gin, will look around and ask, "Is this
what it's like to be gay?"

Liam, for one, believes that too much
is made of these generational distinc-
tions. "I think there are some differences,
just because we're growing up in the
AIDS society and it has had a big impact
on gay values and ideologies and per-
spectives. But the fundamental issue is
that we are gay or lesbian and that we
suffer some gross injustices every day
in society, and that's what it really comes
down to. We have to try to work together
and try to get this community back to-
gether."

UI marry movies, ana wen ao creative
marketing at clubs, with ads, otherthings
to get them to come in," said Freeman
Fisher, Cineplex Odeon's director of
advertising and promotions in Wash-
ington. "But we also avoid being too
token, by only pushing gay-oriented
movies. Gays seem to want to watch
everything and, Ithink, are an important
part of the reason that Washington is
able to be such a great market for varied
and experimental movies."

Still, there is the sense that important
retailers, such as The Gap and The
Limited, are not ready to make the jump.
"I think we could push them harder, but
we still have a limited staff," said the
Blade's Michaels, who points out that
Miller Beer and the Kennedy Center
advertise in his paper. "I think at some
point common sense will occur to a lot

see Gay Spending page 12
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Join us at the MAC Baord meeting,
7:30 PM, Metropolitan Service
Center, 1475 W Gray or call 529-
1223 for information

*Robert and Tom are pseudonyms.
William Hayes is a San Francisco

writer
For more on young gays and AIDS

action, contact: the National AIDS net-
work, 202-293-AIDS. A.
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Gay Spending Po-w-erDra-w-sMor,e Attention
fom page 11 the National Gay & Lesbian Task Force They deserve a lot of credit for that,"
more businesses thatthey are ignoring (NGL TF), which put pressure on said Robert Doughty, president of the
or losing a very good market." Woodies. GLAA.

Woodies almost learned that the hard "It started to be a serious economic "Once we got past the emotional
way.' and public relations problem for them, aspects of the issue, we began to real-

When Duane Rincle was first em- as the response from gay and lesbian ize that it was a topic that we could do
ployed at Woodies as a salesman, his shoppers grew," said Ivy Young of the . somethingabout,"saidWoodies'ssenior
managers asked if he wanted a discount NGLTF. "Ithink Woodies realized quickly vice president Culver. "But most im-
card for a spouse. But when he said he that this was more than an employee portantly, the incident gave us all an
wouldlikeoneforRobTeir-withwhom thing and that their actions were of- awareness in the organization that some
Rincle owned a house in the Distict and I fending a group that had an enormous of our thinking was archaic and needed
shared bank accounts and living ex- amount of disposable income that they to Change."
penses-they turned him down. were not scared to use as a bargaining But even after its actions, Woodies,

"I was openly gay and ready to prove chip." which has advertised in the Blade on
everything they needed," Rinde said. "I Woodies brought in high-powered occasion, is reluctant to be too closely
have little tolerance for those that don't public relations executive David linked to the gay community.
accept me and I felt that if they are going Abramson to deal with the gay-rights 'Wegot some negative letters, though
to give the card, they should realize that groups and their demands, which in- many were unsigned, but they make us
the nuclear family is not what it used to cluded the discount, back pay and a very conscious not to seem overly ac-
be." cleared employee record for Rinde, a comrnodatingto anyone constituency,"

Rinde took his case to the union, who . change in its employment policy to in- Culver said. "For example, we did not
told him it was not "arbitrational" and cludenondiscriminationbasedonsexual take a full-page ad in the newspapers
suggested he try the D.CandMontgom- orientation, sensitivity training on. trumpeting our decision and we did not
ery County governments, both of which homophobia for Woodies employees want to participate at a press conference
have civil rights protections in cases of and managers and a promise that for it. But when the issue erupted, we
discrimination on the basis of sexual Woodies would engage in public advo- also did not stick our heads in the sand
preference. It appeared to Rincle that cacy for legislation that would extend either."
his protest brought trouble at work, in- spousal benefits to gay partners. Without prompting, the nine-store
cluding a suspension for failing to punch After a few meetings, Woodies's-ex- . Garfinckel's chain followed Woodies's
a time clock and blackballing by some ecutives caught gay-rights groups by lead. "We looked at what went on with
co-workers at the store. surprise by agreeing to everything. "We Woodies and thought it was the right

Rincle's appeal to government offi- weretellingthemthattheyhadto.change thing todo, considering the realities of
cials also brought attention to his situ- with the times; and they changed before' today," said George P. Kelly, Garfinckel
ation and help from Washington's Gay, .'!Ie h~~ to push tbe!!,!, bY.J0£.eDingup lspresldent and Ch_aimJ®.~~Wedid it for
& Lesbian Activists Alliance (GLM) and their minds to a simple issue of tairness. business reasons too, since I have seen
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surveys that show that the gay commu-
nity is one that shops and spends money
way beyond the necessities."

The precedent-setting action by
Woodies and Garfinckel's is apparently
the first of its kind for large retail op-
erations nationwide, one the GLAA's
Doughty hopes to take advantage of.

"The options for a united gay com-
munity of what we might do and what we
might not do had a potential far beyond
the discount card," doughty said. "The
issue made a lot of gays here say to
themselves, 'If Woodies does not care
about concerns of gay employees,
should I be spending my money there?'
And with all the affluence in the com-
munity, it make for abig economic club."

That isa cudgel Doughty and his
group thinks could be put to good use,
especially with retailers. Already, GLAA
has contacted many major department
stores that operate in the area-in-
cluding Hecht's, Macy's, Nordstrom,
Sears, Neiman-Marcus, J.C. Penney
and Saks Fifth Avenue-to/ask them to
change their employee discount and
other policies.

"We think these stores should be
accountable to gay customers the same
way they are to others," said Doughty.
"And with retailers we have some le-
verage as a community-we can vote
withourwallets and shop in places that
appreciate us." 'A
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cluding a suspension for failing to punch After a few meetings, Woodies's ex- . Garfinckel's chain followed Woodies's
a time clock and blackballing by some ecutives caught gay-rights groups by lead. "We looked at what went on with
co-workers at the store. surprise by agreeing to everything. "We Woodies and thought it was the right

Rinde's appeal to govemment offi- were telling themthatthey had to change thing to do, considering the realities of
cia Is also brought attention to his situ- with the times, and they changed before ' today," said George P. Kelly, Garfinckel
ation and help from Washington's Gay , .we had to push..t~e_~, by openi!lg up is president and cnalrman, "We did it for
& Lesbian Activists Alliance (GLAA) and their minds to a simple issue of talrness. business reasons too, since I have seen
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EVENTS IN THE MAC NEWSLETTER
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TIME:

PLACE: _

ADDRESS: _

•: DIRECTIONS: _

: COST:-:..... -..,..__

: PHONE NUMBER FOR MORE INFO:. •........................................... ,.

THE PURPOSE OFTHIS NEWSLETTER ISTO PROVIDE INFORMATION
TO THE COMMUNITY. IF YOU ARE PART OF ANY COMMUNITY OR-
GANIZATION. PLEASE LET US ICNOWWHEN MEETINGS. FUNDRAISERS
AND SPECIAL EVENTS ARE HAPPENING. WE WILL THEN INCLUDE
THEM IN THIS NEWSLETTER. AT PRESENT WE ARE PRINTING 1000
COPIES AND MAILING 1100 • YOU CAN GET LISTINGS IN THE NEWS-
LETTER BY MAl LING TO TH EADDRESS ON TH E RIGHT.

ISSUE DEADLINE
NOVEMBER OCTOBER 16
DECEMBER NOVEMBER 16

ISSUE DEADLINE -
JANUARy DECEMBER 14
FEBRUARY JANUARY 14..
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•• EVENT: _
•
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"We think these stores should be
accountable to gay customers the same
way they are to others," said Doughty.
"And with retailers we have some le-
verage as a community-we can vote
with our wallets and shop in places that
appreciate us." A
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